
00:02:24 bob: Bob from Bville here 
00:02:48 Susan Hansen: Hello from NOPL at Cicero 
00:03:02 bob: Hello Susan 
00:04:17 iPhone: Good Morning It’s Sue B from Nopl C 
00:09:25 Susan Hansen: Sue B hi 
00:10:35 Debby:Hi CLRC friends! Hope you don't mind that I kumped on here. 
00:10:56 CLRC: Hooray! Debby. 
00:15:41 bob: I'm here it's bob 
00:15:55 bob: Bob from Bville here 
00:17:05 Ryan Perry: Great to see you Debby! 
00:17:36 glenna wisniewski: date the carts 
00:18:33 Kaela: Where does the 72 hrs data come from? 
00:20:02 bob: Articles from medical journals have claimed that Covid-19 can live on 
plastic for up to 72 hours.  Because most of our books have plastic covers over them, we follow 
that guideline.  
00:20:38 jahtheel selmon: Have any library employees been infected? 
00:21:02 Kaela: Thanks, Bob 
00:22:34 jahtheel selmon: Can OCPL provide masks to employees when we finally 
return to work? 
00:24:50 Cathy Bauer: Are the public libraries closed until 5/1?  OCC let us know 
yesterday that is our new target date for opening. 
00:26:12 glenna wisniewski: liverpool is saying until further notice but waiting until our 
local school district makes a decision 
00:30:01 Amanda Travis:
https://americanlibrariesmagazine.org/blogs/the-scoop/how-to-sanitize-collections-covid-19/ 
00:30:29 Cristina Pope:
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/when-and-
how-to-use-masks 
00:30:52 Debby: In Pioneer Library System (just to the west of you all) they are saying they 
will need to ramp up services gradually when we are ready to re-open 
00:31:25 bob: There are people in the parking lto at Bville using the wifi 
00:31:44 Susan Hansen: www.sarahcarnesinformationscience.com/ 
 
00:31:58 jahtheel selmon: Anna, I have seen people in the parking lot (not full) and on 
the landings ourside the entrances. 
00:32:32 Michelle: has anyone thought ahead to what you are thinking for summer 
reading?  Cancel the in house programs?  
00:32:47 jahtheel selmon: Not just access to WiFi, but devices, too! 
00:33:23 jahtheel selmon: A family of four with one laptop compete for time! 
00:34:49 jahtheel selmon: WCNY is delivering classes via TV, but the class 
schedules is strictly on their web site.  



00:35:08 Rebecca Kluberdanz:
https://www.slj.com/?detailStory=publishers-adapt-policies-to-help-educators-coronavirus-covid
19&fbclid=IwAR0Zd1ImgAGVMkqgyApoALbprwQGk7LVN5bRIa2TTRhvoXsXWj0QjnCgHsM 
00:36:12 Maggie Gall-Maynard:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1__MIA0rVz_7R5Xmo-PGKhKcbgK1bepixr0D4NWvcDi0/e
dit?fbclid=IwAR14Bq9ukCLE_zzgWImp0LqwJsGh9hgogq8G4sC7LLSqj28DBceO0OoWX8o#he
ading=h.ws7iqmt2jftc 
00:36:46 jahtheel selmon: Refugee & Immigrant Self Empowerment (RISE) is also 
asking for device donations. 
00:37:35 Maggie Gall-Maynard: ghe document I just posted is the rights for 
permissions on virtual storytimes. Because it's a google doc, it can be updated as things change 
00:37:41 Maggie Gall-Maynard: the* 
00:38:21 glenna wisniewski: votes postponed until AT LEAST June 1 
00:39:03 Debby:Our children's librarian is doing story time on a YouTube channel 
00:39:20 bob: Meg is there answering the phone, Meghin (the children's librarian) has 
moved some activities online, and we're adding new materials to our website.  
00:39:51 Manlius Library: We are doing all kinds of children and teen programs 
online 
00:40:00 glenna wisniewski: Lv answering ref calls and email remotely 
00:40:01 Betsy: Cazenovia is also doing online story timr 
00:40:05 bob: We just added a new "Entertainment" page to our website to relieve 
pressure and wait lists on our paid resources.  
00:41:43 Lisa Bankert: For the libraries doing online storyline, are you using YouTube or 
another technology? 
00:42:00 glenna wisniewski: if a patron has forgotten pin they can reset on their account 
online. 
00:42:12 Manlius Library: We are not doing phone service, but are answering email 
at help@manliuslibrary.org - we can remote into Polaris if needed. 
00:42:35 glenna wisniewski: I think Bville is answering phones. LV returning phone calls 
and emails remotely 
00:42:52 Manlius Library: We are doing story times on YouTube and livestream on 
Facebook 
00:43:02 Lisa Bankert: Thanks Manlius! 
00:43:26 Manlius Library: It's Jen!  :)  You're welcome! 
00:43:38 Lisa Bankert: :) Thx Jen! 
00:43:41 Susan Hansen: Starting a book discussion online meeting this week 
recording it in Zoom 
00:44:06 bob: In the settings for UltraVNC, you can remote into Polaris machines and 
access Polaris that way.  You'd have to get help from downtown to set that up thought.  
00:44:21 Maria Cancro: unfortunately that doesn't always link up with the e-services  
00:44:30 bob: *though 



00:45:02 Manlius Library: OCPL folks - check with Dane, but I believe that there are 
people downtown who are accessing Polaris remotely too - and I can if you need someone to. 
(This is Jen :) ) 
00:45:14 jahtheel selmon: Re: PAC log in : People are panicked - not thinking well. 
00:47:40 bob: Might need to have "seniors only" library hours, the same way that retail 
stores are doing seniors only shopping.  
00:47:43 Cristina Pope: If anyone is interested in helping with the epidemiology of 
covid-19, here is a link to info about a citizen sciences group : 
https://www.ucsf.edu/news/2020/03/417026/new-covid-19-citizen-science-initiative-lets-any-adul
t-smartphone-help-fight 
00:49:10 Manlius Library: I have someone responding to the Facebook messages 
and our help email goes to a different librarian each day 
00:49:21 Chantal Rothermel: I am answering whatever questions/comments come 
through on our social media 
00:51:56 Amanda Schiavulli:
https://metro.org/event/moving-library-instruction-and-reference-services-offsite/ 
00:52:44 Kaela: April - we aren't doing our own online story times either. What are your 
criteria on others' that you link to? If they are on ig? fb? at specific times I have hesitated to link 
due to restrictive nature. 
00:53:01 Amanda Schiavulli: But Rhode Island is it's own State! :)  
00:53:18 Rebecca Kluberdanz:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfE6iNUy5gdOmE13MBSUmVUVQeFv912_5Nmm
DpIIHaiD5yEow/viewform 
00:56:57 Betsy: thanks! 
00:57:02 Manlius Library: Thanks Mark! 
00:57:03 Debby:Thank you! 
00:57:06 Cathy Bauer: Thanks you 
00:57:08 Katie Spires: Thank you! See everyone next week. :) 
00:57:12 glenna wisniewski: thanks and see you next week! 
00:57:14 Chantal Rothermel: Thank you! 
00:57:14 Lisa Bankert: Thanks, everyone - good to see you all! :) 
00:57:15 Susan Hansen: thanks 
00:57:17 Maggie Gall-Maynard: Thanks! 
 
 


